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Road Map for Tsunami Ready in Indian Ocean

1. 9th session of TOWS-WG: “The Group recognized the adoption of the Tsunami Ready program by the ICG/CARIBE-EWS and that these guidelines are now available for other ICGs.”

2. Study on the Tsunami Ready and Implementation in USA and Caribbean, and the adaptation to Indian Ocean; ➔ Study done by Laura Bowen, UK Volunteer for IOTIC

3. Development of the draft TRR Guideline and Plan for Indian Ocean; ➔ On going process • Caribe-EWS Guideline)

4. Introduced the TR plan for Indian Ocean to the ICG/IOTWSM Steering Group on January 2017

5. Introduced TR for Indian Ocean to 12 member states at the WG1 Intersessional Meeting on 6-7 November 2016;
6. **Decision Tsunami Ready at the 10th Session of TOWS WG**

   ➤ Feb 2017

   - What would it be called? Tsunami Ready - **TR**; International TRR - **ITRR**; UNESCO TRR - **UTRR**; IOC/UNESCO TRR - **IOC_TRR**
   - Common guidelines for all ICGs i.e.
     - Length of Validity (3 years)
     - Assessment Process (regional – national)
     - Standards (Hazard map, Inundation map, Tsunami signage, EOP, EOC) ➤ *These signs should follow standards as developed by the CARIBE-EWS*
     - Definition and size of community ➤ having formal EOC
     - Tsunami Recognition Board Member ➤ Regional (?); (National (?)
     - # of Exercises/year; # of outreach or educational
     - Recognition certificate (format)

7. **Develop Project Proposal for UNESCAP on Capacity Building for TRR in Makran Region: NWIO WG Meeting in Iran and Workshop on UNESCAP proposal with UNESCAP (March ‘2017)**

   ➤ March – April 2017
8. Get endorsement of the ICG/IOTWMS on implementing TRR in Indian Ocean at the 11th ICG/IOTWMS in Kuala Lumpur.
   ➔ Establish Task Team for TRR in Indian Ocean; ➔ April 2017

9. Task team meeting on TRR in Jakarta to discuss and finalize the TRR for Indian Ocean Implementation Plan and Guideline; ➔ May 2017

10. Roll Out workshop of TRR in Indian Ocean ➔ May 2017
    Workshop in Jakarta inviting all Indian Ocean Member States DMOs

11. Implementation of UNESCAP Project (if funded)
    ➔ June 2017 Capacity Building for DMO, NGO, and Community on the aspects for community tsunami ready and pilot in 1 community in India, Pakistan, Iran, and Oman. ➔ TEMPP (?)
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